
Class of '89
"Ashes and diamonds, foe and friend, we were
all equal in the end."

Pink Floyd

Class of 1989 members hail from California and from Maine, from Bermuda and from Ecuador, and from many other places too.
Each senior is individual, but all strive for the common goal of joining the long gray line of CMA alumni. With graduation in mind,
these are seniors' thoughts and expressions: Mike Aaron: "Silence is the fence of wisdom." Revis Aaron: "Tarot cards, anyone?" Greg
Baxter: "No." Spence Benham: "The deed is done." Marty Christenson: "Good times, bad times." JJ Campbell: "I'm the person you
were warned about." Ted Dailey: "Sleep is the essence of life at CMA." Patrick Davidson: "C'mon. We can get away with it." Julio De
La Guardia: "I didn't do it, sir!" Jim Denton: "Nothing lasts forever." James Dyal: "My only wish is that we won't have to wait much
longer before we meet again." Marc Ely: "Want a stripe?" Jon Felice: "But I just shaved yesterday ... " Eric Gadlage: "So far so good.
So What?" Carl Gantt: '''Hey, Bo!" Scott Garmon: "If it happens, it happens." Vinnie Gibson: "The end is the beginning of a new life."
Ivan Greenwell: "But I just got a haircut." Mark Herron: "Ashes and diamonds, foe and friend, we were all equal in the end." (PF). Ted
Hughes: "That's what I thought." Mike Hargett: "You only live once. But if you live it right, that's enough." Chris Huntington:
"Education is a ticket to enjoy life." Prescott Jordan: "If what you want doesn't come to pass, remember, only dreams last." Ron
Landers: "Winning isn't everything. It's the only thing." Chet Lightcap: "Don't take life too seriously. You'll never get out of it alive."
Gregg Marlatt: "To be a rock and not roll." Pat McGraw: "There's no place like home." Will Mitchell: "If wishes were horses, dreamers
would ride high." David Morgan: "So long, so long. I am forever gone." Steve Mowe: "The race is not always to the swift, but it's to
those who keep on running." Mike Nelson: "People always ask me, 'Why did you join the Army?' Why not join the Army?" Ken
Newcombe: "For the end, it is a new beginning'." John O'Neil: "Why not?" Bill Perdue: "Remember. This place is what you make it."
Mark Pressley: "You have got to chill." Will Rice: "The only good shot is a cheap shot." Steve Robinson: "What truck?" Evan Samli:
"Stop calling me 'Swampgeese. '"Ashley Saulnier: "Bye" Mike Sciulli: "It is not the end of old friendships, but the beginning of new
ones." Joe Settlemyre: "Hasta fuego." David Stepp: "You know it's wrong, but you know it's alright." Jay Thurston: "Waiting for the
summer rain." Andres Valdano: "Oh, my god: I'm leaving." Rob Whitmire: "That's what she said."

'89 Live: (From foot of nine) MS Aaron, NR Aaron, Baxter, Benham, Campbell, Dailey, Davidson, De La Guardia, Denton, Dyal, Ely, Felice, Gadlage, Gantt, Garmon,
Gibson, Greenwell, Hargett, Haskell, Herron, Hughes, Huntington, Jordan. (From bottom of eight, counterclockwise) Landers, Lightcap, Lunsford, Marlatt, McCoy,
Morgan, Mitchell, McGraw, Mowe, Nelson, Newcombe, O'Neil, Perdue. (Counterclockwise from bottom center of the top of eight) Pressley, Rice, Robinson, Samli,
Saulnier, Sharp, Sciulli, Sanders, Stepp, Thurston, Valdano, Whitmire (well to left).
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